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RETORT ON SCHOOLS
IN NEWBERRY COUNTY

SUPERINTENDENTS VIEWS ON
RURAL SCHOOL PROBLEM. ..

Report to State Superintendent of Educationin Compliance With Requestof That Official.

Newberry, S. C., Nov. 29, 1912.
t tt: Swearineen.

JL JLKSAA. V. a.. ^ w

State Spuerintendent of Education,
Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: You request that I make

a supplementary report in regard to

the condition of the schools in Newberrycounty, in addition to the statisticalreport, and also that I submit any

^ suggestions which may have occurred
to me during my experience as county

superintendent of education.
As you know, I have held the office

* .i,, i roar and while I have visited
iUi \JLXiJ X vu» .

» .as many of the schools in- the rural

districts as possible during that time,

I have not been able to become entirelyfamiliar with conditions in all
' sections of the county.

t j »iifo 1 p/>nnnl nrnhlpm
l regctiu we imui ov-"uu. £ .

-as the most important problem before,
not only the people of Newberry county,but of the entire State and, I might
add, of the nation. For many years I

I iave taken an active interest in the

promotion of the welfare -of the rural
.schools, and have contributed what I

couM for their betterment. I am frank

to admit that my experience and observationas county superintendent of
-education have convinced me that the

condition of these schools is not what
7 hAri heen !ed to believe.
When we consider the fact that more

> than 90 per cent, of the children of the
r .State never have anv other advantages

of an education than those offered by
the common schools of the State, it
would seem that if the people could be

brought to realize the condition of the

rural schools, and the fact that so large
.a majority of the children depend up^
011 these schools for their education,
we might get a real awakening for the

improvement of these conditions.
i nave iouna inai uieie is nut uuij

indifference on the part of a large
number of the trustees, but it is verydifficultto interest the parents themselvesin the proper training and edu|cation of their children. Before any

very great reforms can be expected, the

Jieepie must Qe maue to see me ucwessityof these reforms. In my judg^
ment this should be the work of the

county superintendent of education, in
this county at least, for some years to

come. It is, however, an unfortunate
fact, that in many instances he will
meet the opposition of the very people
whoui he is endeavoring to help, who
for different reasons, are unwilling to

nrocont cc>h nnl fiVfitftm
iACVII^ z. V/Wivu C uv"vv» -..

I suppose the schools in this county
j, are about like the average rural

schools of the State, and while some

^progress has been made there is still
-a vast amount of development needed.

Most of the schools in the rural districts,especially the white schools, run

ior more than six months. Many of

them have only a few pupils, from

.four to ten and twelve to a school,
while some schools have one teacher

1 ' + V» ^ KA oruroil
ana more pupns uicm mh uc

Vv proper attention by any one instructor.

During this year I have been fortunatein having Prof. Tate, Prof. Hand

^ and yourself to make several visitationsto the schools of Newberry county,in an effort to get the people arousedto the importance of doing something.Unfortunately. 1 have been unableto get the parents to come out to

the schools to hear the message which
these gentlemen brought, and, therefore,it could not accomplish the good
it misfht have done.
On taking charge of the office of

county superintendent, 1 found that
on^ of the most difficult features of the
work was to enforce the various school
laws. In my judgment these laws
should be rigidly adhered to, and actingupon your instructions 1 have endeavoredto have all of the trustees

takejiie. cSfib~oi office and be commij-

-iioned for tneir auues, dul even m

(this respect I have found it exceedinglydifficult to enforce the law.

It is very seldom that the trustees

visit their schools to see how the
work of the tcacher is being done, or

to encourage the teacher in the work

br>ing undertaken. In my visits to th.>

schools, I have endeavored to get the

trustees and the patrons to meet me

at the schools, so that we might have a

free and frank discussion of conditions,
and receive and make suggestions for

their betterment. Sometimes I have

J succeeded in having the trustees atItend, but more often they have failed
' 1 nrVi intoruvr in f Vl P

10 SHOW even cuuuaii mn-i.

schools to do that much. In fact there

is practically no cooperation between

the office of county superintendent and

the office of trustee of the rural
schools. There are, of course, a few

rare exceptions to this.
*

I have also talked, wherever an opnnrtunitvnresented itself, of the im-

portance and the necessity of con-

solidating the small rural schools,
whenever practicable, in order to se-

cure the best results. I am confident
that before we can get a good rural
school system in Newberry county, the

fifty-nine school districts which we I
now have must be reduced to not more 1

I than thirtv. Suggestions of this kind, J
however, which are new to the people,
meet with opposition. If they can once

be brought to see that three schools
with the expenses combined in one,

with three teachers, can give the childrenmuch better advantages than if

they are separated into three small
schools, I believe this consolidation
will come.

During the past year,, the Pomana
school district voted a bond issue of

$3,500 for the erection of a school
building in that district.

The Silverstreet school district v^ted
a bond issue of $4,000 and the builu. ag
in this district is now under constructioi..

There has not been any special levy
made in any district this year, for
the maintenance of any of the schools.
The following school districts are

now voting a special tax: j
Maintenance Bonds

District and No. mills. mills,
Newberry, No. 1 41

Dead Fall, No. 9 2

Utopia, No. 10 2

Prosperity, No. 14... .4 2*4
Big Creek, No. 20 2
Pomaria. No. 26 %l/2
Little Mountain, No 30.6 4Y2
Excelsior, No. 35 2

Chappells, No. 39 2

Dominick, No. 41 z

Trinity, No. 45 2
Flint Hill, No. 51 2

Whitmire, No. 52 22

Zion, No. 56 2
Silverstreet, No. 58/.2 2

A high school department has been

placed in the school at Whirtmire and
instead of three teachers the school
now has five, three of whom are in the
common school and two in the high
school. It is probable that more prog-
ress QciS UWU mauK 111 iuia uiouivi

than in any other in this county.
I beg to make the following suggestions:

In my judgment the school district
should be the tax district, but before!

I this can be done this county at least

should be redistricted and a number of
small, one-teacher schools be put into

one district.
There should be in the office of the

county superintendent of education
some system of bookkeeping whereby a

record could be kept of bond issues,
so that it could be easily ascertained

just what bonds had been issued, wnat

had been paid and what were still outstanding.
WTierever it is possible, or practicable,we should get rid of the one-teacherschools and establish graded rural

schools, or high schools in country
districts. Certainly in many of the
schools that we now have, the physical
equipment, including the building,
should be improved. 1 believe that the
environment of the child during his
days at scnooi, ana me nearness ana

comfort of the building, is as much a

part of his education as what he gets
out of the books.
We now have in tfc county three

schoo 1receiving State aid. under the
term extension act, as follows:
Dominick, Xo. 41 $ 89.63
Flint Hill, No. 51 100.00
Zion, Xo. 56 82.15
The high schools receiving aid are

I DrAcnpritv y n I.itMp Mnnn-
| >> lllllUi 1 V , X IA44V4 v

| taiu.

| In some sections of this county con!

ditions are favorable for a high school,
! esoecia'lv \ \ the St. Luke's co'unu!1
uitv. where I i.ia l- an euort to get

the people to see the need and importanceof establishing a high school,
or at least a rural graded school, and

by so doing, consolidating two schools,
they could have received State aid and

mral crrarifvi school.
nau d iii^30 ,

or even a high school. This was a

very feasible plan, and we undertook
to vote a special tax in that district,
to get a rural graded school, but while
a majority of the electors signed the

| petition asking for the election, only a

minority of them voted in favor of the

tax, when the election came.

I repeat that the rural school prob|
lem is the greatest before the Amer|
ican people today, and that in my

judgment, the first thing to do looking J
to its solution is to wake up the people j
to the importance of this question.
As to the negro schools, while the

negroes are really manifesting more

interest in educating their children

than a great many of the whites, it

appears to me that the problem is to

get suitable teachers for these schools.

If we require applicants to stand an

examination, most of them fail, and

those who hold diplomas from recognizedcolleges, in many instances are

no better, if as well, equipped to teach

than those applicants who fail to pass
tV»o ^-rarninations.

{ This statement may sound slightly
pessimistic. By nature I am an optimist.We are making some progress,
in the improvement and betterment

j of our schools, but when I see and

realize the indifference of the parents
and their refusal to do even what they
could do for the improvement of the

rural schools, I sometimes feel that

this lack of interest and indifference

is a crime which we are permitting
upon the children of this generation,
I only wish that I could say or do

something that would awaken the peoIDie to a realization of their respon-

j sibility to their own children as well

as the children of the State.

Very respectfully,
E. H. Aull,

County Superintendent of Education
of Xewberrv County.

j Hon. J. E. Swearingen:
In addition to what I have written,

and as an evidence of some interest in

the rural schools. I would like to add

I that libraries have been established in

j two school during this year.Dominick
and Bush River.and additions to li-

J braries have been made in tnree

schools.Garmany. Belfast and Zion.

There is another suggestion which

occurs to me, and that is, that all specialdistricts where the trustees are

elected by the patrons and are, so to

speak, independent of the office of th£

county superintendent, should be abolished.The great need in the school

system, as I see it, is more community

j interest, closer organization, ana a

closer relationship between the local

trustees and the office of the county

superintendent of education.

Of course, until we adopt some systemof compulsory education, a great

I many of tfte children are guuig lu oinferfor the lack of proper training at

the time when tn^y most need it. It

is a fact, and a sad fact, that a great
many of the parents do not realize

that their children have rights which

they ought to respect, and which if

they do not respect, under laws of nature,should be forced to respect.

Among these, is the right of the child j
to have the very best advantage that is j
possible for it to have in order that it

may develop intc the very best citizen.

Sometimes I feel that there are parents
who regard their children somewhat

in the nature of chaitel. I realize tb

a stringent compulsory law would not

be effective, but we might start with a

mild law which would cause the par:ents to awaken to the fact that it is

I their duty to recognize the rights of

their children.
Financially, the condition of the

schools in this county is considered

good. All of the districts run on a

cash basis, and we carry over to the

credit of the school fund about ten

thousand dollars.
E. H. Aull,

County Supt. of Education.

Determining.
Tommy.Pop, what are the circumstancesthat alter cases?
Tommy's Pop.Financial clrcumJ

stances as a rule, my .-on..Phila.de!J
phia R cord.

DILLOX ACCEPTS FEDERAL OFFER

Countj Pledges $20,000 for RoadImprovement.Government to Furnish$10,000.
fc

Columbia, Nov. 29..Dillion county,
has taken up and complied with the,
'conditions of the offer of the United
StafpQ government to appropriate $10,-j
000 for a fifty-mile road in this State, ?

provided the authorities of the road !.
would raise $20,000, and the total of

$30,000 thus provided would be expendedby the government. The of-

fer of -the United States government j
was made to Governor Blease, and he!
was asked to designate the road. Dil-1
Ion county promptly placed $20,000 in |.
-the banks ana nouneu uuvcmui .

Blease. and Mr. W. Murchison, a mem-;

ber of the county board, and Mr. Ed- |
mond M. Waylnad, county engineer,
came over to see the governor this

morning, and told him what Dillon
had done.

The governor commended Dillon's

public spiritedness and promptness,
and immediately addressed a letter to ]
Postmaster General Hitchcock and

Secretary of Agriculture Wilso.i, who

have charge of the government's appropriation,telling them of Dillon's
compliance with the terms and selectingthis as the fifty-mile road. This
means a great thing for the good roadsofDillon county, and they jumped at

the chance to get this government
money. Dillon has recently voted a

$100,000 bond issue for building good
roads, and the splendid forward advancementwhich the next to the «

youngest county in the State is making
Is marvellous.

Governor's Letter.
The following is a copy of the letter

Governor Blease addressed to PostmasterGeneral Hitchcock and Secretaryof Agriculture Wilson, notifying
them of the selection of the road in

Dillon county:
"In reply to your letter of November

20, 1912, 1 beg leave to say that I have

selected, as per your request therein,
the folloniwg road: From the town of

Latta, through Dillon, to Pages Mill,
.. j < . ,Daa/IV rs-ool- /%Vinrr>h thrnneh'
cUlU H um rtccvij \_/i wii vuuw, 0

Dillon, to the Marion county line at

or near Temperance Hill and to Fork.
Rural routes pass daily over said road.
"Your agent, if he comes to Dillon,

S. C., on the Atlantic Coast Line railroadbetween Richmond, Va.. and Florence,S. C., will be shown all of the

proper courtesies and given all the informationwhich may be necessary for

you to have. The money, $20,000, required,is now on deposit in the banks

of Dillon and ready for your immediate
use.

"We thank you for this opportunity
and are ready and willing, and with

pleasure will co-operate with you immediatelyin advancing the public interestalong the line suggested.
"If you desire information, please I

write or wire Mr. Edmond M. Wayland, |
county engineer, Dillon, S. C."

TILLMANS IN W ASHINGTON.

Senator Ready for Work.Undecided
as to Chairmanship Choice.

Washington, Nov. 29..Senator and
Mrs. Tillman have arrived in Washingtonand the senator was in his office
at the capitol most of today, getting
things in shape to begin another session'swork. Ho appeared to be in excellentspirit and looked decidedly betterphysically, having gained ten or

fifteen pounds since he left here for

South Carolina last summer.

The senator refused to say anything
positive as to what his choice would

.>mnn(r tho hi<r mmmittees of the
aiuuug twv ^

senate to which his senority entitles

him, declaring that he would consider
the matter further before making up

his mind. In view of his improved
health, however, it is believed that he

will eventually pick the chairmanship
of the appropriations committee, which

is generally regarded as the most importantof them all. %

The chairmanship was held by the
late Senator Allison, of Iowa, for years
when his health and capacity for work

were by no means equal to the South
Carolinian's.

I V.Vw .An f\\r "»v: ir n.' i t o Q'.p^
VjHL>US » UUlC" ;i iu; niiv ~ --o .

full opening adve;. ise.l she drops if..

Pibbs.So does mine, and it generallygers iuo in a liol . Bosto-.. TransI
script.

METHODIST CONFERENCE I
IN SESSION A 1' ANDERSON!

Special to Herald and News.
liu-iorson, Dec. 2..The following i

appointments for the Cokesbury districtwere announced today. W. P. j
Meaders, presiding elder; Abbeville, G.,
C. Leonard; Abbeville circuit, W. H. j
Murry; Butler, F. G. Whitlock; Green-;
wood Main street. J. W. Kilgo; Cokes-/
bury, G. F. Clarkson; Greenwood mills, f
J. B. Connelly; Greenwood circuit, M. j
T. Wharton; Kinards, W. R. Bouknight;Newberry, Central, J. E. Carlisle;O'Neal Street. A. M. Gardner;
Newberry circuit, 0. A. Jeffcoat; Nine-

ty Six, F. E. Dibble; Parkeville, B. H. j
Covington; Phoenix, J. H. Manly;
Prosperity, S. C. Morris; Princeton, R.

F. Morris; Saluda, E. P. Taylor; Waterloo,J. T. Miller; Whitmire, J. M.

Friday; Lander college, President J. 0.
.*."D n T .awtnn!

Wilson; proiessui, *».. u. ,

agent, R. A. Child.
L. M. Greene, j

LKESVILLE BANK FAILS^
Bad C ollections Cause Given.Liabilities$50,000.Depositors May be

Paid iii FuIL
. i

Lexington, Dec. 1..The People's j
bank, of Leesville, in this county, has j
voluntarily closed its doors, the sus- j
pension having been inaugurated on

Wednesday last, when the funds of the j
that cashier found ;

u& nn. i «ii - . -

it impossible to continue the business!
of the institution. Dr. E. J. Etheridge, j
president of the bank, has been absent]
from Leesville for a week, and all ef- j
forts to locate his whereabouts by his:

family and closf nersonal friends, have

proven futile. When last heard from, i

it is stated, he was in Orangeburg,
from which place he talked to friends
in Lee-sville over the long distance telephone.i

.

Defunct for Year?!

From the best information obtainable,it seems that the bank has b°en

practically defunct for a year and that

its condition was known to the State

authorities. It is also staled on reliable
information that the State bank ex

. tyiq/Io on examination
ammer iicis nut umuv ~..

of the bank since last February.

Th° failure of the People's bank is

due, it is said, to bad collections, whi^h

means that the bank has probably takena lot of worthless securities. The

bank only has about $20,000 in deposits,according to the books of the institution.and it is probable that the

depositors will be paid dollar for dollar.although since the closing of the

bank has become known there has been

much uneasiness among those who

Dlaced their savings in the bank's

keeping.
It is stated that Dr. Etheridge, the president,is indebted to the bank pertothe amount of about £-n 000,

and that his outside indebtedness will

reach up into the thousands.
EtYorts to Stay Crash Fail.

It is understood that since the condition
of the People's bank has been

known the National bank of Leesvilie,
has used every effort to stay the suspensionof its neighbor institution, with

the hope that arrangements might be

perfected whereby the People's bank j
might be liquidated, but the efforts j
were unsuccessful. The total liabili- i

ties of the suspended institution is said i

to be about $50,000.
The directors of the bank are: Dr.

F. .T. Etheridge, Dr. L. B. Etheridsre,

W. Aug. Shealy. J. P. Able, Jacob Aus-

tin, Carwile Shealy, A. L. Eargle and
t t> r-nnoionH Dr. E J. Etheridge is J
I. IT. Wij/v AUi*\«.

president and \Y. Aug. Shealy, cashier, j
j

Meeting Today.
There will be a meeting of the stock-!

holders, and directors of the suspend- |
ed bank held in Leesville tomorrow

morning, at which time efforts will be j
made t.) perfect arrangements for the j
paying off of depositors. The People's j
bank has been organized only a few j
years ago, the capital stock being $25,- j
000. !
This is the second bank failure in

Lexington county this year, the Lexington.Savings bank, the oldest bankAa/? I

ing house in tne cotiniy, navmg civocu

its doors in March.

Eleazer-fhapman.
Chapin. Nov. 30..JE&inesday at

high noon Mt. Olivet church, Spring
Hill, was a scene of beauty when Miss

Orfve Klin-: Eleazer became the bride
jS

1

of Henry William Chapman, of Irmo,
Rev. J. B. Haigler, pastor of the contractingparties, officiating.
The church was beautifully decoratedwith ferns, potted plants and ivy.

The march was beautifully tendered by
Miss Lois Eleazer.. G. Miller Eleazer
and Welch Eleazer acted as ushers.
Then came Miss Pauline Eleazer with
Geo. Chapman and Miss Hattie Eleazerwith Miles Eleazer.
After the ceremony a most sumptuousdinner was served at the home

of the bride.
*

Homes for Delegates.
From Sunday's State.

Abbeville, Nov. 30..Abbeville has
made every preparation for the entertainmentof the South Carolina
Baptist convention which meets in this
city December 3 to 6, inclusive. Homes
have been provided for all the delegateswho have announced their intentionto atcend.

* ^ J 1 «-v f/V
ine assignment 01 ueicgai.cs m

home follows:
Dominick, J. S., Chappells, with J. A.

Schroeder.
Hemrick, R.v N. A., Newberry, with

Miss Rosa Hamlin.
Hill, W. A.. Newberry, with Wyatt

Aiken.
Hunt, W. H., Newberry, and Mrs.

Hunt, with Mrs. L. W. White.

Hunt, I. H., Newberry, with C. A.

Milford.
Jones, Rev. E. Pendleton, Newberry,

with J. Allen smitn, or.

Johnson, R. E., Chappells, with A.

H. Barrett.
Kinard, nJo. M.. Newberry, with

Frank B. Gary.
Leayell, R. Y., ewberry, with Jas.

Chalmers.
Smith, I. M., Kinards, with C| J.

Lyon.
West, J. H., Newberry, * with C. A. %

Milford.
*

Remaining on Trial.
From report of Annual Conference.
Following the sermon the bishop

asked *'\Vho remain on trial?" The

: oung ministers who had finished their

second year were heard and following
were advanced to the class of the third

year. These are: Maxcy M. Brooks, *

» »> t-».t a rlofi^np*
William it. 00UK111511C, o. xi. ~.,

William C. Bowden, B. H. Covington,
Jr., C. B. Dawsey, S. W. Danner, WilliamV Dibble. Henry Grady Harding,
J. H. Manley, J. M. M. T.

Wharton, L. W. Johnson, James H.

Danner. D. R. Roof. Their reports
showed increases in membership rangingfrom three to 363

Lecture at Nenberry College.
Prof. T. W. Shannon, of Marietta,

Ohio, has been secured by the Y. M.

C. A. of Newberry college to give a

series of lectures to the students, and
.j. nof>cmhpr 2 at 7.30,

On ;VX01iu<Sj_y iiiguv, ._7

he will give a special lecture to a

mixed audience in the coilege chapel,
to which the public is cordially invited.This lecture will be upon the

euuject, "How and What We Inherit,"
and the prominence of Prof. Shannon

as a lecturer will insure a large attendanceMonday evening.

Coming to U. D. C. Meeting.
News and Courier, Dec. 1.

t a B-.Tton. Mrs. J. M. Kinard,
ill iU. w. .

Newberry, with Mrs. William Douglas,
13 Water street.

Discontentment
"She looks so discontented and dissatisfied."
"No wonder, she has a hasbani who

gets her everything she wants!"--London
Opinion.

A Chicago Opinion.
Give a girl a dollar and she will

spend 98 cents of it for a mesh puree
to carry the rest of it in..Chicago

News.

Something Soft Left.
Griggs.I hear that Sapleigh has

run through his inheritance and is

looking for a job. He won't have as

soft a thing as he has had.

Briggs.Oh, I don't know; he'll have

a soft thing as long as he doesn't lose

his head..Boston Transcript.

Vnrphanded.JL V«

Knicker.Has your wife done her

Christmas shopping yet?
Bocker.Yes, I've found my necktie

hidden in the top bureau drawer already..NewYork Sun.


